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Only stimulus energy affects the detectability
of visual forms and objects
MURIEL BOUCART and CLAUDE BONNET
Université Paris V René Descartes, Paris, France
A detection task was performed usingdifferent pictographicrepresentationsofobjectsinorder
totestthe hypothesisthat high-level information (familiarity) mayinfluence detection thresholds.
The stimuli were five versions offorms: outline drawings of objects, silhouettes,andthree frag-
mented versions offormsderived from theoutlines. The stimuli varied on two parameters: their
nameability (easily nameable, hardly nameable, and not nameable) as assessed by anaming task,
and their energy content as assessed by atwo-dimensional fast-Fourier transform. The greatest
amount ofenergy was observedfor silhouettes, and the amount ofenergy contained inthe verti-
cal and horizontal spatial frequency components was equivalent for outlines and the three ver-
sions offragmented forms. Luminance thresholds for the detection ofthe forms were measured
by means ofan adaptive method. The results show that thresholds were determined only by the
energy content ofthe stimuli. High-level semantic or name informatioiUiad no influence on the
detectability of the visual signal. The results are discussed in terms of the visibility ofspatial
frequency components at detection threshold.
Most ofthe experiments reporting an object-superiority
effect or, more generally, a context effect, involve iden-
tificationofa part ofa configuration: for example, a line
segment in a cube-like form (Enns & Gilani, 1988;
McClelland & Miller, 1979; Weisstein & Harris, 1974),
a letter in a word (Baron, 1978), or a facial feature in
an outline drawingof aface (Homa, Haver, & Schwartz,
1976; van Santen & Jonides, 1978). These experiments
raise at least two questions. The first one concerns the
generality of suchfindings to other tasks; that is, do con-
text effects occur atlow levels of processing such as de-
tection thresholds? The second question concerns the
mechanisms responsible for such effects: Do they result
from a top-down influence on perceptual processing or
from decisional processes occurring beyond these early
stages?
Tworecent studies have revealed evidence ofa context-
superiority effect in a detection task (Gorea & Julesz,
1990; Purcell & Stewart, 1988). InPurcell and Stewart’s
experiments, a two-alternative spatial forced-choice
method with a masking procedure was employed. The
stimulus onset asynchrony wasused as adependent vari-
able to estimate the detection threshold. In Gorea and
Julesz’s experiment, verticaland horizontal line segments
were embedded in an array of oblique elements. The
thresholds to detect the target were measured by a two-
alternative temporal forced-choice method. The depen-
dent variable was thedifference in anglebetween the dis-
tractors (oblique lines) and thetarget. In both studies, the
detection threshold was lower for an upright face-like
stimulus as the target than for an inverted face (Purcell
& Stewart, 1988), or for a meaningless pattern of verti-
cal and horizontal line segments (Gorea & Julesz, 1990).
However, although the face-detection task was formally
described as a detection task, it can be argued that a dis-
crimination was necessary for its achievement.
These experiments raise the question of thedistinction
between detection and identification or perfectdiscrimi-
nation (Watson & Robson, 1981). In each of the afore-
mentioned experiments, the target could be identified at
its detection threshold. However, there are conditions in
which no (complete) identificationcan beachieved atiden-
tification thresholds. Numerous experiments performed
on simple stimuli (gratings varying in spatial frequencies
or orientations) have shown that the detection threshold
can be equal to the identification threshold when the spa-
tial frequencies or the orientations are processed by in-
dependent sensory channels (see Olzak & Thomas, 1986,
for a review). These experiments generally use a two-
alternative spatial or temporal forced-choice method, in
which the subject’s task is to detect the presence of a
stimulus and to identify its spatial frequency or its orien-
tation among two or more alternatives (Gorea, Demany
& Bonnet, 1986; Thomas, 1985; Watson & Robson,
1981). The results indicate that detection never occurs
without some degree of identification of some physical
characteristics of the stimulus.
When thresholds are measured in terms of the energy
(i.e., luminance)just necessary to detect the visual sig-
nal, this energy may be sufficient to detect the presence
of a light of a given size or a given orientation but may
not be sufficient to identify all of its spatial characteris-
tics completely. In these conditions, one can expect that
complete identification is impossible and no context-
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superiority effect can occur, because the necessary infor-
mation is not available for the visual system. The present
experiment was thus designed to test the hypothesis that
detection thresholds are determined only by their energy
content and that high-level information has no influence
at the sensory level of processing.
Subjects
The subjects were 3 postgraduate students in the laboratory ofex-
perimental psychology (University Paris V)and 1 oftheauthors (MB.).
The students were naive as to the purpose ofthe experiment. All sub-
jects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Stimuli
Twenty-five forms were used as stimuli. The stimulus set wascom-
posed offive outline drawings of objects (crocodile, rabbit, sailboat,
hen, and fish),the five silhouettes ofthese objects,andthree fragmented
versions, of each formderived from the outline drawings and varying
in nameability The three fragmentedversions were elaborated either
by apermutation ofthefragmentswithinthevirtual contour(e.g., Figures
1C and 1D), in which case the location ofthe local densities offrag-
ments wasmaintained, orby changing the orientationofthe fragments
(e.g., Figures lC and 1E) whilekeeping them atthe same location. The
nameabilityofthe fragmented versions was assessed by anaming task
completed by 60 subjects. This preliminary experiment wasperformed
on an initial set of26 fragmented forms per version. Since the three
fragmentedversionsofeach figure werederived fromthe sameoutline
drawing, the stimuli were presentedto independent groups in orderto
avoid carryover effects. The forms were sequentially displayed for
150 msec in the centerof the screen. The 26 stimuli ofeach version
wererepeated threetimes in succession. The subjects’ taskwasto name
the figure. Bothexact namesandcategory nameswereaccepted ascor-
rectidentification, but only namesgivenby at least80% ofthe subjects
and repeated across the threepresentations were taken into considera-
tion. The fragmented formsused in thepresent experimentwere selected
on the basis of the results ofthe naming task. The selection criterion
was that the nameability ofthe formvaried in the threefragmentedver-
sions. Thepercentageofcorrect naming averagedacross the fiveforms
and the threerepetitions was 72, 45, and 14, respectively, for the eas-
ily nameable, hardly nameable, and not nameable versions. The out-
line drawings and the silhouettes could be named without ambiguity.
Atwo-dimensional fast-Fouriertransform wasperformed on thefive
versions ofeachform. Asexpected, the spectrum ofthesilhouettes con-
tained the greatest amount of energy. The three fragmented versions
all contained thesame amount ofenergy. Thelowest amount ofenergy
wasfound in the outline drawings, but the energy displayed inthe ver-
tical andhorizontal fundamental components was similar for these stimuli
and their fragmented versions.
Procedure
The stimuli weredisplayedon ahigh-resolutionblack-and-whitevideo
monitor (Visionor Model M51 CHR 1007; Lille, France). They were
generated throughanIBM-compatible computer (Olivetti M24)equipped
with a special graphic adapter (Galaxy SA lOl9A; Evroz, Tel-Aviv),
providing adisplay of 1,024 x 768 pixels at arateof60 Hz (noninter-
laced). The sizeofa pixel was0.36 x 0.36 mm. Grdy levelswereob-
tained by combinations ofred, green, and bluesignals carefully calibrated
with a Minolta CS 100 photometer.
The luminanceofthe background wasset at 2.08 cd/m
2
. At a view-
ing distance of57 cm, the angular size ofthe forms was 2°horizon-
tally andvertically forthreefigures (rabbit, hen, sailboat)and2°verti-
callyand 3.5°horizontally for theother two figures. Theexposuretime
was set at 33 msec. The stimuli were centrally displayed.
Thresholds were measured by means of an adaptive yes/no proce-
dure adapted from Tyler (1987). A staircase procedurewas developed
in order to obtain a rapid convergence of the gray values around the
asymptotic threshold level. Oneachtrial, the stimulus couldbe present
orabsent with an equal probability. The subject indicated apresentor
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Figure 1. An example ofthe five versions offorms ofone of th
figuresusedin theexperiment: (A) outlinedrawing, (B) silhouett
(C) easily nameable fragmented form, (D) hardly nameable fra~
mented form, and (E) not nameable fragmented form.
absentresponse on two response keys. Thegray values oftheprese
stimuli were determined by the response: increment followed an a~
sentresponse, decrement followed apresentresponse. With theexce’
tionofthe firstfivetrials, the amplitude ofthesteps wasconstant (abo
0.05 cd/m
2
).
Inorder to start the thresholdmeasurement as nearas possible to tI
expected threshold, the initial gray value wasdetermined afterfivetria
by meansofa halvingprocedure. The staircase procedurewasthenn
asdescribedabove untilthresholdwasreached. Theprocedurewasth~
terminated andthe threshold wasobtainedwhen the two following co
ditions were met: the slope of the function relating the values of tl
stimulus to the rank ofthe trial was equal to zero ±0.1,and the pe
centage ofcorrect detections was75%± 10%. An average of45 tria
was necessary to reach the threshold for each figure.
The 25 forms werepresented in fiveblocksoffivefontis. Eachblo~
wascomposed ofa silhouette, an outline, and three fragmented forr
varying in their nameability. The five versions of each figure we
presented in fivedifferentblocks. Eachblock wasrepeated threetime
yielding 15 experimentalsessions ofabout30 mm each. Apractice se
sion on five forms was given at the beginning of the experiment.
RESULTS
Two analyses of variance, one on the subjects and ot
on the figures as random factors, were carried out. Ti
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Figure 2. Meandetection thresholds (in cd/rn
2
) for the4 subjects
(M.IL, T.N., B.D., and F.V.) averaged across the five versions of
eachfigure and the repetitions. S silhouette,0 = outline draw-
ing, F! = easily nameable fragmented form, F2 = hardly name-
able fragmentedform, and F3 = not nameable fragmentedform.
DISCUSSION
The resultsofthis experiment showthat absolute detectionthresholds
are determined only by the energycontent of thestimuli. If high-level
processes such as semantic or name information influence early sen-
sory processes (Purcell & Stewart, 1986, 1988), the lowest detection
threshold should have been observed for outline drawings, followed by
silhouettes, sinceoutlines have been demonstrated to be easierto iden-
tify than silhouettes (Riddoch & Humphreys, 1987), and then by the
fragmentedforms. This wasclearly not the case. Studies reporting an
effectofhigh-level semantic information on thedetectability ofavisual
signal (Doyle & Leach, 1988; Purcell & Stewart, 1986, 1988) have typi-
cally used presentation conditions (e.g., exposure time, level ofcon-
trast, type ofmask) that allow high-level information to be available
(Boucart& Humphreys, 1990, Note 1). Inthepresent experiment, only
somephysical information, such as theenergy contained in some spa-
tial frequency components, was available. As statedby Campbell and
Robson (1968), the detection threshold is reached as soon as some of
thecomponentsreach theirown threshold.At asensory levelofprocess-
ing, the visual system acts as a filter. This filter can be characterized
by the contrast-sensitivity function. As aconsequence ofthis filtering,
someofthecomponents,although present in the physicalstimulus, are
not visible to the organism (Bonnet, 1989). The outline drawings and
the fragmented versions differed only in their high spatial frequencies,
as demonstrated by the spectrum ofthedifference ofthe Fourier spec-
tra ofdifferentversions ofthe stimuli and by an inverse Fourier trans-
form performed on the stimulifollowing a filtering oflow spatial fre-
quency components. These high spatialfrequency componentswere not
availableto the visual system atcontrast threshold, and asa consequence,
the detection threshold was equivalent for these two types of stimuli.
As mentioned in the introduction, somedegreeofidentification ispos-
sible at detectionthreshold. Postexperimental reportsofthe subjects in-
dicated that theycouldsometimes perceive the global shape ofthe stimuli
(elongated ormore round in form), but identification ofthe category
ofa stimulus (face, inverted face, or nonface) requires a higher level
of contrast and a greater amount ofphysical information.
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variables were the version of the forms, the blocks, and
the repetition.
The mean luminance thresholds forthe three repetitions
were 3.22, 3.25, and 3.21 cd/m2 (F < 1). There was no
effect of block. The only significant main effect was that
of version of the forms [subjects, [F(4,12) = 179.5,
p < .001;figures,F(4,16)=200,p < .00l],withthe
lowestdetection thresholdfor silhouettes (2.36 cd/m2) and
equivalent thresholds for the outline drawings
(3.49 cd/rn2) and the three fragmented versions (3.41,
3.44, and 3.44 cd/rn2, respectively, for the easily name-
able, hardly nameable, andnot nameableversions). There
was no effect (F < 1) of version of the forms when the
silhouettes were excluded from the analysis. As can be
seen in Figure 2, all 4 subjects displayed the same pat-
tern of results.
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